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Foreword

Driving Holidays in the
Himalayas is a series of books
that endeavour to give the

reader a glimpse of many exciting,
exotic locales that can be easily
accessed by road and hopes to
provide enough insight to make your
trip a comfortable and memorable
one.

Whereas this book explores Sikkim,
and briefly the adjoining towns of
Daijeeling and Kalinipong, othere in
the scries take you through
Uttaranchal, Himachal, Ladakh El
Zanskar.

These books especially focus oh
travellers who are fond of driving,
have their own wheels (two, four —
or even hired will do!), and love the
mountains. Given the time
constraints of our lives today, each
book is designed to cover a fair
degree of terrain in a week to ten
days. Although it does not aim to
visit every place possible in a region,
it certainly traverses a reasonable
cross-section. It reflects the author's

own preferences of picloiresque
places to visit and also makes dining
recommendations •
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The Himalayas

Through the ages, the
Himalayas have been revered
by millions of Indians as the

abode of the Gods. The early 'rishis'
(sages), referred to therh'as "the
expanse of the two arms of the
Supreme Being", suggestive of the
whole world being locked in the
Himalaya's divine embrace.

Writing in the fifth century AD,
Kaiidas, the renowned poet, has an
evocative but apt description-

In the northern quarter is divine
Himalayas,

the lord of the Mountains,
reaching from Eastern to Wes/eni

Ocean,
firm as a rod to measure the

earth

There demigods rest in the shade of
clouds,

which spread like a girdle below
the peaks but when the rains disturb
them,

they fly to sunlit summits

It is here that Shiva, the great god
of destruction, found solace after the
death of his consort, Sati, and
atoned for almost destroying the
world with his dance, the 'Tandava
Nritya'. After wooing the bereaved
Shiva for over a thousand years,
Parvati, the daughter of the
mountains succeeded in winning his
love. The Himalayas are studded
with temples dedicated to Shiva and

DRIVING HOLIDAYS IN THE HIMALAYAS; 5IKKIM

Machapuchre or Fish Tail
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The Himalayas

Through the ages, the
Himalayas have been revered
hy millions of Indians as the

abode of the Gods. The early -rishis'
(sages), referred to them as "the
expanse of the two arms of the
Supreme Being", suggestive of the
whole world being locked in the
Himalaya's divine embrace
Writing in the fifth century AD,

Kahdas, the renowned poet, has an
evocative but apt description-

J" quarter is divme
Himalayas,

the lord of ihe Mountains,
Western

firm as a rod to measure the
earth

cl'uZ "" "f
which spread like agird,,f^Pcaks ka, .akep ra„./^Z,p
they fy to sunlit summits

of desfruction,^ found sola ft
atoned for almost destroying the
world with his dance, the -tIJaI
Nritya- After wooing the bereaved
Shiva for over athousand years
Parvaii. ihe daughter ofthe
mountains succeeded in winning his
love. The Himalayas are studded
with temples dedicated to Shiva and
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The Himalayas

The Himalayas stretch 2500km
from Nanga Parbat in the West (in
Pakistan), to Namchc Barwa
(Antnachal Pradesh), in the East. The
range boasts of fourteen peaks in
excess of 26,200ft/8000m, including
Mt Everest which at 29,028fl/8848m
IS the highest mountain in the world.

ehighest peak in our country is
the third highest in the world -
nrghty Kanchendzonga.
28,160ft/8585m. located in the
second smallest state, Sikkim.

He Himalayan range is actually
wree almost parallel mountain
sysrerns. At the top lies the Great

"nl perennialSHOW peaks rising to heights in
excess of IG.SOOft/sooom. preceded

-onlyin

S-zrss-r"which, Gaumukh ^ the sou
holy Ganga - is only a fewkilometers from the road-head at
Ciangoiri in Uttarakhand

DKiViN', HOllDAvs ,M Ti.r
~ "AS. siKKIM
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Kumaoni slate roofed

houses with 'Likhai'

woodwork
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Where it is

SKKJM is the second smallest
state of our countiy measuring

llOkm Nonh to South. This 7096 sq

km accounts for only 0.22o/o ofthe
total area of our country but
encompasses an astounding range o
pristine natural beauty. From one o
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the highest mountain peaks in the
world, the towering Kanchendzonga,
to virgin tropical forests; from alpine
meadows and rhododendron forests
to rushing streams, rivers and
incredible waterfalls - Sikkim has it
all and morel
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This state is sandwiched between
Nepal on the West, Bhutan on the
East; it has the towering Tibetan
plateau to the North and the
southern region bordering West
Bengal is the only way of accessing
the area.

Almost two-thirds of the state is

mountainous - with ten peaks in
excess of 20,000ft/6000m on the
western border, and six massifs of
similar stature on the eastern border.
The Tibetan plateau marks the
northern border, the Chola ft
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side. -Hie mighty Teesta River
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Getting there

ONE would imagine that this
would be a difficult, time-
consuming exercise but the

exact opposite is true!
There are daily morning flights to

Bagdogra (near Siliguri) in West
Bengal. From here to Gangtok, the
capital and the starting point of your
holiday, is just a very pleasant three
to four hour drive by road. So you

the airport on the
Pankhabari road

could actually start from Mumbai,
Delhi or Chennai in the morning and
be in Gangtok by late afternoonl
Return flights are also conveniently
scheduled in the afternoon. So getting
back home - wherever that is - in a
matterof hours, is very possible.

For those who do not like flying,
overnight train connections to New
Jalpaiguri (30km from Siliguri), like

m
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Guwahati bound Rajdhani from
I Delhi and several others from

Kii kata, are a convenient option.
j^m Siliguri, or New Jalpaiguri, to

GaJgtok the principal connection is
by road - a 125km journey from
either the airport or the railway
siaiibn. The road routes through
ci ;i.ise forest just outside Siliguri and
ascends as a surprisingly good
n^ountain road, large sections of
a;'ich run along the beautiful but
flvHy Tccsta River. There are
n.,merous picturesque spots along

way for a 'chai-brcak'. At a few
ptfices such as Kalijhora. (5km after
tiiS Coronation Bridge), or the
Q, nfluence of the Rclli and Teesia,
approximately another ]5kni ahead),
y)U can climb down to the river and
b'tve a picnic lunch washed down
i^ith a beverage of your choice.
I rlie journey takes between three to
pur hours and your travel o
^^n arrange a jcc£
(lualis

TRAVEL WITHIN THE REGION

Private vehicles are discouraged in
N. Sikkim and some parts of E.
Sikkim. Travel in these regions can
be organised by your tour operator
who takes care of accommodation,
meals, transportation and a guide
(optional), as also permitswherever
required. Your own vehicle would
be useful in Gangtok and in W.
Sikkim.

PETRQl.. PUMPS
There are not very many petrol
pumps other than on the main
highway to Gangtok.
Since you will probably not take
your own vehicle to N. Sikkim,
make sure your tour operator's
vehicle is adequately stocked. There
is a petrol pump at Gyalsing
(Geysing) in W. Sikkim which takes
care of your needs in that region.
l£itiember. distances are short and

nk will cover you from
filing and around,

jalsing will see you
^eling
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Getting there

0 ^would imagine thai thiswould be a difficult, time-
but theexact opposite is true!

There are daily morning flights to
Bg.grate.Si,ig„ri,f„wes '
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could actually start from Mumbai.
Delhi or Chennai in the morning and
be in Gangtok by late afternoon!
Return flights are also conveniently
scheduled in the afternoon. So getting
back home - wherever that is - ^
matter of hours, is very possible.

For those who do not like flying,
overnight train connections to New
Jalpaiguri (30km from Siliguri). like
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the Guwahati bound Rajdhani from
New Delhi and several others from

Kolkata. are a convenient option.
From Siliguri. or New Jalpaiguri,..to

Gangtok the principal connection is
by road - a 125km journey from
either the airport or the railway
station. The road routes through
dense forest just outside Siliguri and
ascends as a surprisingly good
mountain road, large sections of
which run along the beautiful but
frisky Teesta River. Tliere are
numerous picturesque spots along
the way for a 'chai-brcak'. At a few
places such as Kalijhora. (5km after
the Coronation Bridge), or tiic
confluence of the Relli and Teesta,
(approximately another !5km ahead),
you can c)imh down to the river and
have a picnic lunch washed down
with a beverage of your choice.
The journey takes between three to

four hours and your travel operator
can arrange a jeep, Maruti van,
Qualis or the good old Ambassador,
depending on your preference.
(Luxury buse.s arc available from
Siliguri to Gangtok and take around
five hours for the trip).

There is also a helicopter service
from Bagdogra to Gangtok, which
the company Pawan Hans operates
on a regular basis, subject of course,
to weather conditions.

Foreign nationals require an inner
line permit to visit Sikkim (refer
page 175) •

TRAVEL WITHIN THE REG)ON

Private vehicles are discouraged in
N. Sikkim and some parts of E.
Sikkim. Travel in these regions can
be organised by your tour operator
who takes care of accommodation,
meals, transportation and a guide
(optional), as also permits wherever
required. Your own vehicle would
be useful in Gangtok and in W.
Sikkim.

PETROL PUMPS

There are not very many petrol
pumps other than on the main
highway to Gangtok.
Since you will probably not take
your own vehicle to N. Sikkim,
make sure your tour operator's
vehicle is adequately stocked. There
is a petrol pump at Gyalsing
(Geysing) in W. Sikkim which takes
care of your needs in that region.
Remember, distances are short and

a full tank will cover you from
Gangtok to Peliing and around.
Topping up at Gyalsing will see you
back to Siliguri via Darjeeiing
though of course, both Darjeeiing
and Kalimpong also have petrol
pumps. Repair shops are few and
far between, but are available all
along the main highway to
Gangtok (at Singtam, Rangpo,
Melli, Ranipul) and also at towns
like Jorethang, Namche, Peliing,
Gyalsing, Ravangla, Legship.
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